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Clare's name be struck out, thus placing 
Leek le in charge of both * works. The 
amendment was carried by a vote of 11 to 
8. those voting for It beln 
Wright, Hobson, Griffith, TenEyck, Find
lay, Hurd, Kerr, Hill, Burkholder and 
Stewart.

In answer to Aid. Me Andrew Aid. Wright, 
chairman of the Fire and Water Committee, 
said there would be no decrease in the 
water rates this year, as the receipts had 
been lower than was expected.

Mayor Teetzel undertook to see that the 
Street Railway did not seek to evade the 
terms of the bylaw In regard to the wont
ing hours of the employes.

They Only Talked.
The Barton Township Council this after

noon considered an application from the 
T., H. & B. to be permitted to use Terua- 
ley-street, east of Sheruiau-avenue, for the 
switch line to be run to the norta end or 

After some discussion the matter 
over.

Aid. Evans,

Decided to Buy a Gravel Pit for 
$2500 and Talked About 

Other Topics.

SOME THINGS THEY WtLL NOT DO
the clt 
was

Three readings were given to the bylaw 
amending the milk bylaw. Second feedings 
were given the cemetery and disposal works 
bylaws. The Board of Governors for the 
cemetery, according to the bylaw, will be 
J. J. Mason, Alfred Fowls, J. M. Eastwood, 
Henry New, Seneca Joens, Aid. Donald and Aid. Board.

By the disposal works bylaw Engineer 
Leckle will have general supervision of the 
two works, with Engineers Clare and Whit
field In charge of the East end works.

Bfi
There Will Be No ltd notion In 
Viter Rates—Reitneet From T., 

H. ft ___General Xeivu.

Hamilton, March 27.—(Special.)—The City 
Council met this evening and disposed of 
considerable business, the discussion of re 
ports taking up two hours and a half.

In the ÿoard of Works report was the 
recommendation that the old Roman Cath
olic Cemetery be purchased as a gravel pit 
ot a cost of $2500. The report was agreed 
to. There was some discussion over the 
House of Refuge Committee's recommenda
tion that Morgan jBros.’ tender of 11 cent» 
a hundred pounds for Ice be accepted. Aid. 
Nelllgan moved that the maner be re-

One alder
said he had a tender much less tuan 

5 31 cents. It was said to be *>Va cents per 
hundred pounds.

"4

Want More Money.
A few days ago the stove manufacturers 

decided to give the mounters an Increase of 
10 per cent., but the men say It is not suf
ficient. They ask for 15 per cent., which, 
they say. Is one-half of the cut the makers 
have made in their wages. Committees 
from the men waited on each of the Arms 
this morning and /old them that an Increase 
of 15 per cent, mast be given, commencing 
next Saturday. In the event of a refusal, 
which looks most likely, as the employers 
say they cannot even afford ten per cent., 
there may be a strike of the moulders.

ferred back. This was done.
man

Police Points.
Elizabeth Alexander, aGore Park Annin.

When the Parks Committee report came 
up Aid. Findlay moved that the portion ot 
King-street east of Gore Park be inane u 
flower garden. He showed that paving 
would cost $2580, while to place flower bed.,- 
there would cost not more than $6U0. Aid. 
Burkholder moved an amendment that the 
spot be paved. It was anally decided to 
refer the matter back to the committee.

Aid. Stewart made an onslaught ou —e 
committee's proposal to control the ceme
tery by a Board of Management, and most 
of the aldermen had aoinethlng to say on 

When put to the vote only

young colored
woman, wag charged before the,, , I Police
Magistrate to-day with attempting to take 
her life. Because her lover did not* call 
to see her last evening she placed herself 
In the way of a street car to be run over. 
She was remanded for a week. Her sanity 
will be Inquired Into.

George Kingland, suspected of being a 
chicken thief, was further remanded till 
Saturday.

The police rounded up a lot of vags and 
most of them were given marching orders.

John Morin, Corktown, was arrested to
night, charged with the theft of $1.30 from 
Charles Wood, King-street west. It is al
leged that he took It from Wood’s pocket 
while the latter was asleep In an hotel barn.

the matter, 
two aldermen supported Aid. Stewart.

Clare'* Name Struck Off.
The Sewers Committee" report to place 

the two disposal works In charge of En
gineers Leckle and C fit re, caused a lengthy 
and rather warm discussion. Aid. Grlttliu, 
chairman of the committee, moved that

Minor Matter*.
John B. Anderson (“Father Anderson") 

died yesterday after a short Illness. He was 7<i years old.
The Methodists of Hamilton district have 

secured $3200 ont of the $4000 asked from 
the district in aid of St. James' Church. 
Montreal.

The city retailers are signing a petition 
against Mr. German’s bill to 
merchants on their “turnover.

Ex-Aid. Morden's house was burglarized 
last night. The thieves got $5 In cash, „ 
$40 Watch aud other articles, worth about

The funeral of the late ex-Conductor 
Richard Turner took place this afternoon. 
The services were conducted by Rev. It. 
Burns.

4&¥Fz- nssess retail
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I At the Conservative Club.
Before the members of the Toronto Con

servative Club last night, B. H. McConnell 
read a paper on "Canadian Sentiment." 
The speaker showed that Canada .vas for 
Canadians. The address was followed by a 
discussion. In which Messrs. J. R. Allan, J. 
H. McGhle. J. Bodley, C. A. H. Roddy, Jo- 
sltili Rogers and G. F. Campbell took part. 
President E. M. Dumas presided.

Ü mset?

s Buy Fits • •••
S When artificial plates fit properly 
!1 they become almost a part of the
• J wearer, who is most comfortable 
■i when they are in the mouth. No 
J» matter what the material—from 
i J rubber to gold—the price that you 
1 ■ r>ay for such plates is well spent.
! J You'll never regret it.

When artificial plates do not fit 
the whole scheme of efficiency, com- S 
fort and natural appearance is lost, ^ 
and with it is lost all that vour J 
money, little or much, should have ÏJ 
bought.

We make plates at all prices, *J 
from five dollars upward, according jC 
to the material desired, but first, > 
last and all the time—our plates fit. Ï 

Painless extraction free when % 
plates are ordered. JJt NEW YORK &S8 DENTISTS i

_» Car. Yonge t Queen Sts. "1
• ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN EAST C

Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop. C

Lngadln** Fine Hat Show.
Spring hat selling commences In earnest 

this week. It'* the time of the year when 
everybody will buy a new bat, and neither 
the weather nor anything else will stop It. 
J. & J. Lugsdln's (122 Yonge-street) stock Is 
new most complete—the biggest range 
they've ever had displayed at this early 
date, and they comprise the best styles of 
the best makers.

At the Liberal CInb.
The Toronto Yonng Liberals held their 

regular weekly meeting last night. F. F. 
Pardee, M.L.A., for West Lambton. deliver
ed an address. Mr. Pardee revelwed the 
political situation and spoke principally on 
the workings of the Provincial Govern
ment.

No Heart Too Bad to Be Cured —
Testimony could be piled high In commen
dation of the wonderful cures wrought by 
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart. No case 
stands against this great remedy where 
if did not relieve the most acme heart 
sufferings Inside of thirty minutes. It at
tacks the disease In an Instant after be
ing taken.—Uti- S-

a* Phone <97*
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The Difference
between

CLOTHES
There is. as much difference between our Suits and 
Overcoats and the ordinary “ready-made” garments 
as there is between parlor cars and the ordinary cars— 
but ours cost no more than the common ready-made.

You Set the style,
The comfort, the luxury,
Without extra price.

Spring Overcoats.
Oood as most men want at 10.00, but there are some at 12.00 and 

16.00 with extra finish and silk linings, and others of reliable quality at 
7.50 and 8.50. It goes without saying that the style is an exact reproduc
tion of the latest New York fashion plate.

Suits to Please
Particular men are here in plenty. Whether your fancy runs to rough or 
smooth cloths, checks or plaids of large or small pattern, or to the quiet 
effects preferred by some, the choice is ample between 6.00 and 15.00. 
All sizes and styles for normal, tall, short or stout men, are here in abun
dance.

Men’s Trousers.
tylishly cut and made from extra fine imported West of England Worst- 
is, at 3.50 and 4.00. Splendid tweeds and serges of reliable makes at

3.00, 2.50, 2.00 and 1.50.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
I 15 King-et. E., Toronto.

Agents for the W. E. Sanford.Mfg. Co.’s Celebrated Goods.
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Shafting, 

Hangers, 
Pulleys

HARTFORDS g 
MALTESE CROSS

WE IE 11 MIS lie ■ IE din
RIDE

HARTFORDWholesale Place of W. E. Saunders 
& Co. Gone Up in Smoke,

All But the Walls.

French Lady Who Was Operated 
Upon Sues Physician For 

5000 Francs.

We carry a large stock of Turned 
Steel Shafting and a full range ot our 
new and improved Hangers of the 
ball and socket type ; Self oiling ( 
Our Stock of Dodge Pulleys is coo. 
plete. Bee us forwINNER TUBES

o o o
TIRE SUNDRIES.FIREMEN DID SPLENDID WORKSHE SUFFERED A LONG ILLNESS. Shafting,o o o Hangers185 Yonge

St.,Toronto
• f Limited.

Agents for Pacific Coast: 
Messrs. Onions ft Plimley, 

Victoria, B.C.

Toronto Rubber Co Pulleys.And Kept the Flame* From Spread
ing to the Adjoining: Property 

—Pretty Well Inenred.

If Doctor* Are Held Responsible 
the fee of the Rays Will Have 

To Be Discontinued. All goods we sell are our own manu
facture.

Western Agents:
Winnipeg Rubber Company, Limited, 

Winnipeg, Man.
24London, Ont., March 27.—The large wbole-

unders 
as cont

raria, March 27.—Some time ago a doc
tor who w-as treating Mme. Mochert, a 
yonng woman, for an affection of the hip 
Joint, attempted to photograph the seat 
of the trouble with the Roentgen Bays.

The

sale drug establishment of W. E. 80 
& Co., on Clarence-street south, /wai 
■pletely gutted by Are, which broke tout on 
an upper floor about 6.30 this evening. Noth
ing,but the walls of the large building Is 
now left standing. The firemen did splen
did work In preventing the fire from doing 
damage to adjoining buildings, which were 
exposed to great danger, owing to the In
flammable and explosive nature of the 
chemicals. The most explosive portions 
were stored In the cellar. When the «Are 
reached that portion, a series of small ex
plosions were kept up for a considerable 
lime,sending the burning cinders and sparks 
high lp the air, and for some distance over 
the rftofs of the adjoining buildings. Line A 
McDonald's cigar factory and Lawson A 
Jones' printing establishment, which are In 
close proximity to the Snundçrs building, 
bad a very narrow escape. The Sounders' 
loss is a complete one on the stock, and not 
much remains of the bonding. The stock 
Is fully covered by Insurance, and the build
ing also Is fairly well Insured. The tignres 
are not obtainable at present. The'tlre was 
well under control at 9 p.m. Origin un
known.

than that of the early advent of Sousa s 
Bond, which will visit this city on Satur
day. April 16. As a conductor Sousa 
Is ' of the people and for the people. 
With the famous organization under 
bis direction Sousa is a welcome 
visitor in every town and city on this con
tinent. From the Atlantic to the I aclflc, 
from the Gulf to the mountain ranges of 
British Columbia, lie is the one familiar 
and well-beloved figure In the musical world. 
1 he Influence of his concert work among 
the masses is Incalculable and the Sousa 
Band is ever the pioneer In the cause of 
good music. ,

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
of Toronto Limited.

Office 74 York St.

°§° ❖

Mme. Mochert posed three times, 
third exposure lasted over an hour, and It 
was subsequently noticed that stripes ap
peared on the skin, which was apparently 
burned. This burn resulted In a wound 
that caused long illness, and Mme. Mochert 
sued the doctor for WOO francs damages.

The case was heard yesterday. One of 
the witnesses,Ur. Bardet,secretary of La So
ciété Thérapeutique, testltled that burning 
would result In rare Instances from the me 

.of the Roentgen Kays. Everything depended 
on the patient’s physical condition. He 
maintained that If doctors were made re
sponsible for such accidents they would i>e 
obliged to renounce the use of the rays. 
The court reserved decision.

Toronto°§°°§° Phone £080. to
“Snperibn,” At The Toronto.

One of the prettiest shows Toronto has 
seen during the present theatrical season Is 
at the Toronto Opera House all this week, 
with regular matinees to-day, Thursday and 
Saturday, and a special one on Good Friday. 
Besides being pretty, It Is funny. The fun 
surrounds the life of Pierrot, played by 
Charles Guyer, who' finds himself in all 
sorts of ludicrous situations. The beauty 
Is found in the perfect scenery and the 
beautiful dancing girls, clothed In dazzling 
gowns, cut In a catchy way. There are 
several dances, all new and neat, by a 
dozen girls, and Illuminated by an ever- 
varying limelight. "Superha" Is Miss Ath
ens, a beautiful woman, who can apeak her 
lines intelligently. Wallalla, the wicked 
queen. Is tsken by Miss Randolph, and she 
Is forceful snd fascinating. The acrobats 
are clever, and the whole show Is com
plete In every detail. Pierrot might, with
out spoiling the effect of his work, do less 
fi nny work with bis hand, but It Is merely 
a side Issue, and does not particularly mar 
the easy working of the perfect “Superba."

DOCTOR WANTED.

A FIRST-CLASS OPENING FOB A 
J\ good doctor at Walford Station, on 
C.P.R. No doctor within 18 miles. Come 
and see at once and be convinced.rnlelef^r Coming: Back.

Great Interest Is centred In the reappear
ance of Richard Bnrmelster, the giant of 
pianists, with The Faddettes Woman s Or
chestra of Boston. The Presto of Chicago, 
It. speaking of Bnrmelster, says: The recital 
Thursday was the most enjoyable given In 
the Music Hall, on account of the surprise 
most of the western people felt at hearing 
Herr Bnrmelster. When this new star 
arose on our horizon It qnite dazzled us, 
and we are quite willing to rank this yonng 
man with the rest of great planiste. It was 
with quickening pulses and ever-growing 
Imagination that we listened to Mr. Bur- 
meister's interpretation. He plays with 
vigor and splendid abandon. After a pas
sage of unusual force and brilliancy a young 
lady remarked: He can thank his aquiline 
nose for that style of his. The subscribers 
list closes at Nordhelmer's next Thursday.

Bn

BUSINESS CHANCES.

HARCOAL STOVES ARE AT TH1 
Vv front for summer cooking, camolst. 
boating, etc. Agents and tellable firm 
wanted In every town. Fletcher & Sbefc. 
herd. 142 146 Dundas-street. Toronto.

MOUE COMBINES.

Clay Sewer Pipe Plant* and Cn*t 
Iron Flpln* Firm* Have

Consolidated.

New York, March 27.—The consolidation 
of the clay sewer pipe companies, embrac
ing Important Interests In Pennsylvania and 
New York, has been consummated. It In
volves a purchase of over 50 plants, owning 
largely their own clay beds. The ameont 
of money connected with the deal is a hoot 
$10,000.000. Over 80 per cent, has been un
derwritten by the local Interests of the 
various plants.

The United States Casting Pipe Company 
has completed its organization and the 
company has formally assumed control of 
its properties. The company Is capitalized 
for $30,000,000.

BUSINESS CARDS.

THESE MENN0NITES2ARE CRANKS. (Y/v HONGS, 20 14JKTUA1T8 or 
J Actresses. 7 Novelettes and luu 

money-making Secrets, 10 cents. Barnard 
Bros., Toronto, Ont. 246Would Not Have a Surgeon For 

Thle Boy Whose Le* Wne 
Broken Twice.

TAR. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, 11 
U King-street west, Toronto. ed

Kosthetn, Sask., March 27.—A sad acci
dent occurred to-day at the mill of the Con
solidated Milling Company. A young em
ploye named Schmidt got caught in the 
machinery. His left leg waa broken In two 
places and the right In one place. The Men- 
nonltea have an extraordinary aversion to 

ployment of competent surgeons. Sym
pathetic townspeople wired for Dr. Stewart, 
Duck Lake, but when the doctor arrived 
the boy’s friends declined his assistance, 
and those who brought the medical 
were obliged to "pot up" for his expenses. 
The probability is that Schmidt will not 
recover, or. at best, may be a cripple for 
life. There was- another similar case here 
recently with a Galician, whose feet were 
so badly frozen that amputation was neces
sary. In order to enforce medical aid police 
assistance had to be resorted to.

NfcKENNA'R — THEATRICAL AN1) 
1V1 fancy costumer. 159>4 King west.Mn*lc at the Grand.

Leon Herrmann, the nephew of the origi
nal, and Adelaide Leon Herrmann, are .it 
the Grand for three nights, with Wednesday 

exhibition of legerdemain is 
wonderful, e*>klng continued applause lrom 
the audience. He explains one simple egg 
and-handkerchlef trick with the usual result 
—n more complicated feat. Hemnnun's de
velopment of digital dexterity 4s a feature 
of his exhibition, bis manipulation, disap
pearance and reappearance of apparently 
hard red balls, the rapid a tut inexplicable 
collecting, apparently from the air, of large, 
heavy coins, satisfying even the connoisseur 
In magic. It Is entirely useless to attempt 
In the least to catch a glimpse of "bow it is 
done,” as Herrmann tantaIIzlngly palms 
with hts hand In the glare of au electric 
light. A series of drapery dances Is given 
by Adelaide Herrmann In '.be second part, 
her manipulation of the flying folds, under 
the tnaglc colors of flnely-hlended calcium 
light, being novel and startling, at times 
the concentrated glows changing to the ap
pearance of tongues of flame encircling her. 
so that one thinks of Haggard'* "Hhe,” when 
the flame of perpetual youth Anally con 
eumed her. In the last of these evolutions 
her costume Is made of 250 yards of appar
ently Indian silk, 36 feet from tip to tip, 
and catching and refracting every color 
glint. Part three Is an elaborate Japanese 
effect. In which the "trunk mystery” Is per
formed, and Yogbl Hosokowa does delicate 
hand-balancing, his slide for life being the 
culmination to this truly "magical show.''

rn BY OUIt POPULAR 20C DINNER, JL six for $1. Arcade Restaurant
matinee. Ills 3CA ROOFERS, 21 .TJ. UTSON. ft, SON, 

il Queen east Toronto.cm
MBS, GUJLFOItJJ’S TH1AL. AX ARCH MENT CO.-EXCAVATOR8 k 

15X contractors, 103 Vlctoria-st. TeL 284LITTLE
The State Ha* Concluded One Sec

tion of the Prosecution—Now 
For the Crime.

Bridgeport, Conn., March 27,—Tho fifth 
day of the trial of Dr. Nancy Gnllfofff closed 
with the State having concluded Its evidence 
to establish the Identity of the remains of 
the yonng woman whose death Mrs. Guil
ford Is alleged to have caused, and the pro
secution has now entered upon the stage to 
show that a crime has been committed. In
asmuch as four <’ -s have been -«.-cupled 
almost wholly In cl unvoting to make posi
tive Identification of the body of Emma 
GUI, the end of the trial Is yet many days 
distant. The tediousness of the proceedings 
thus far has checked cariosity, and to-day 
the court room attracted but a comparative
ly few spectators.

IVER
"q «PILLS

man
4\1

-•-»ACCOUNTANTS.

HENRY MACLEAN,
Public Accountant. Auditor and Assigns^1 

34 VICTORIA STREET. ,
Accounts of Joint Stock, Mercantile and 

Manufacturing establishments, Ac., thoi. 
ougbly audited and Investigated.

Obsolete or complicated accounting 
thods re-arranged snd simplified ea 
modern principles.

Private Anna converted to Joint Stool 
companies.

Estates wonnd-np under assignments.
Partnership Interests equitably sppor.. 

Honed. .
Accounts opened, systemlzed and closae.
Irregularities In accounts discovered t™

J
WAS LIZZIE WELCH POISONED! SICK HEADACHE 22She Went Into Con valsions sel

Died on Sunday Morning.
Amherstburg, Ont., March 27.—Lizzie 

Welch, aged 16 years, got considerable 
torlety a few weeks ago by having one 
Henry Stuhenskl, a Polish pcCdler, from 
Windsor,» arrested for attempted assault. 
He was committed for trial by Magistrate 
McGee, but acquitted by the Judge at Sand
wich on Thursday last. The girl returned 
here on Friday evening, not feeling well, 
and on Saturday a doctor was called. She 
became nnconsclons and went Into convul
sions and died on Sunday morning. The 
doctor claims she showed symptoms of poi
son. The authorities ordered a post-morte n. 
the result of which will not be known until 
to-morrow. Her mother Is dead, and she 
has lived with her grandparents here. Her 
life was Insured for $300.

Positively cured by these 
little Pills.no-

They stiso relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
iect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
tess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
’am in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
legulaœ the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

UOLIDA
adjusted, etc. Referee Kellj 

Event—Fori 
Expe

GOLD IN EAST AFRICA.
SiOPTICIANS.Assay* $180 Jut Fonr Mile* From 

Lake Victoria Nyansa. FOR EYE TROUB 
consult Toronto's lea 
optician, who will tell 

L' It GLASSES are req, 
or not, ... MRS. E. 
GREENWOOD, 96 Y«

Walter C, Kcl 
Friday's bouta a 
say In The Buffi 
event, and Is gei 
this kind:

"Forbes, the < 1 
gave Terry Met 
and Eddie I.emit 
are matched to 
C.ub of Torontd 
Hurry Gilmore, 
weight, who brow 
retired bantam 
tow, and he deed 
champion of the 
llevex that Korhd 
he has matched 
return battle, to 
A. C. 111 New Yt 
and Forbes are I 
at 118 pounds, \( 
will suit 1-enrol 
pounds, the well 
Burke. Donghen 
that he can east 
Forbes he will u 
for a bout heft 
clubs. The Por
to be the battle 
club.”

Harry GUmorl 
here this moral 
and Lenny to-na

mail PHI. Small. Dose.Berlin, March 27.—A commission of ex
perts sent out In September of 1897-by Gen. 
Llebert, Governor of German East Africa, 
has Just returned to Dar-es-Salaam. The 
experts report that less than four miles 
from Lake Victoria Nyanza they have found 
a number of gold fields, the ore In which 
assays $120 to the ton.

At the Princess.
“The Banker's Daughter" -Started the 

thirty-first week of the Cummings company 
at the Princess yesterday. The action in 
the drama is Intense, the scene opening In 
the home of Lawrence WestUrooke In New 
York, veering to Purls, showing a Parisian 
salon and the vestibule and stairway of the 
American Embassy. In the fourth act a 
realistic duel, well led up to, occurs. 
Maurice Freeman, Barry O’Neill, Mortimer 
Snow, T. J. Grady, Bartley McCullum, 
Clifford Pembroke, Henry Shumer. James 
Durkin, Joseph Cleworth, John Speeze and 
Miss Nettie Marshall, Maud E. Hall, Lilian 
Andrews, Nadine Winston and Maggie 
Quinn support the production.

One of the finest dramatic passages, In
tense and forceful, Is portrayed In the 
Parisian boudoir, where John Strebelow de
cides that hla wife shall leave him. The 
general air of the production Is high In 
tone, although the story deals with the 

ryday passions of mankind, the subtlety 
of the Count De C*rogne In his open pur
suit of Lillian WestUrooke, the banker's 
daughter; the despair of the yonng lover 
artist, Harold Routledge, and his accession 
to fame being strong features. The gowns 
of Miss Nettie Marshall and Miss Maud 
Edna Hall, the latter in the titular part, 
are handsome In color and cut. The John 
Strebelow of Mr. Freeman was a strong 
performance and a well-rounded production 
was the result of congenial parts. This play 
should mark one of the most successful 
weeks of the company, staging, scenery aud 
costumes being effective and elaborate.

Small Price. 4 KM
street, main floor.TRUST FUNDS.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE. VETERINARY.THE
ANCLO-FRBNCH-AFRICAN TREATY rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY CO 

_L lege. Limited, Temperance-street, I 
ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day at 
night. Telephone 86L

Delegate* Will Be Welcomed and 
There Will Be Festivities.

The Hague, March 27.—The Pence Con
ference, which will meet here May 1, will 
bold Its sessions In the First Legislative 
chamber. M. D. Beaufort, President of 
the Dutch Provisional Government, will 
open the Congress with an address of wel
come to the delegates. M. De Staal, the 
Russian representative, will also appear at 
the meeting. Many dinners and other so
cial functions will enliven the stay of the 
delegates at The Hague.

TorontoPresented In the French Chamber 
of Deputies Yesterday.

Paris, March 27.—In the Chamber of De
puties to-day, the Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, M. Delcasse, presented the Anglo- 
French-African convention.

ViQeneralCorner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

PATENTS.
A/rANUFACTURERS AND INVESTOR! 
JVL —We offer for sale a large line of 
new Canadian patents; In the hands of tbs 
proper parties quick sale and big profits: 
send for catalogue, enclosing 3c. The Te- 
ronto Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.

Trusts Co.Anti-Honndln* Laws.
Laws forbidding the use of hounds for 

deer chasing are In force In Wyoming, Mon
tana, Idaho, Oregon, Vermont, New Hamp
shire, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Minne
sota, North Dakota, Michigan, Maine, New 
York, Washington, Colorado, Utah, British 
Columbia, New Brunswick and Quebec, but 
red deer may be hunted with dogs, killed 
or taken in the counties of Ottawa and 
Pontiac In the Province of Quebec, between 
the 20th October and the 1st November of 
each year. Where hounding deer Is prohib
ited that effectually puts a stop to the kill
ing of deer In the water.

«eve COMMISSION MKU- 
and inanufncfiiret»’ 
Life Building, To-

-

TJY E. DIXON.
AJ . chant, patent 
agent. Confederation 
ronto.

NAVIGATION OPEN AT DETROIT.

Steamer City of Detroit Steamed 
Oat For Cleveland.

Detroit, March 27.—Navigation between 
Detroit and Cleveland was formally opened 
to-day, when the Detroit and Cleveland 
Navigation Company's steamer City of De
troit steamed out on the first trip of the 
year. A hundred passengers were alioard. 
Despatches from Cleveland and Colchester, 
Ont., say that Lake Erie la clear of Ice as 
far as can be seen. Homing pigeons will 
be released from the steamer eu route.

CITY FROPERIIES Ml IMPROVED FARRS HOTELS.Correspondence and personal 
interviews invited.

...

T HE GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL llanibls

’ The election « 
Cycling Club to] 
nesday) night 1 
weeks later at 
club.

The Ramblers] 
her of riders oil 
has been train til 
Y.M.C.A„ and l] 
when the racind

Jack Marshall 
this year. He 
Hams’ gymnasit 
Bast month.

The Internathl 
held at the Tor 
day night, F rid]

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Directer. vra LLIOTT HOUSE,CHURCH AND SHU- 

F. ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Chnrch-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor.

24Judgment Referred.
The Court of Appeal yesterday heard ar

gument In the appeal from a decision of 
Chief Justice Meredith In the case ot 
Tytler v. C.P.R. Archibald Smith was kill 
cd in British Columbia ill 1897, while In 
the employ of the railway, and the widow 
sued for $20,000 damages. The company 
contended that the case could not be tried 
In Ontario, but only In British Columbia, 
and the Chief Justice agreed with this. Ar
gument was finished, but the Judgment re
served.

ART.
At the Empire.

Manager A. MeConnatighy has another 
thumping good bill at the cosy Empire this 
week, and, Judging from last night s laugh
ter, the house has the best Jokes, the most 
catchy music and the funniest situations 
seen in Toronto this season. Mias Flora St. 
Ives, dainty ns a Japanese maiden, gets 
some delicious music out of her mandolin. 
For clean, graceful dancing, the Grant Sis
ters take the prize, being thoroughly up to 
date, as well. William and Marie Everett 
put on a very laughable Yankee comedy, and 
Campbell and Beard présent an act of nov
elties that will lie seen at the Parts Exhibi
tion. The hit of the evening was Delephone 
in his Imitations. The program closes with 
a spicy burlesque lu three scenes, entitled 
"The $10,000 Beauty." Smoking Is still the 
rule, aud added to the enjoyablcness of the 
entertainment.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
ff . Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.JIn the 8arrogate Conrt.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday In the estate of the late William 
Newell, cab owner, who died In April, 1804. 
He had $200 In household goods and $7043 
In realty. All the Income was willed to the 
widow until the youngest chid becomes of 
age. Then It Is to be divided.

Farmer Richard Morgan of Scarboro died 
.Intestate last January. He had a farm 
worth $3000 and $500 In personalty. Ills 
widow was granted power of administra
tion.

St. Lawrence Hall
ARTICLES FOR SALE. I 35- 139 ST. JAMES ST.

MONTREAL SI J
Proprietor

The best known hotel In the Domlnlett
3 OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 

Roaches, Red Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.c HKNKY HOGAN

Want Better Bread.
Six prisoners and a like number of citi

zens made up a jury yesterday to enquire 
Into the death of Thomas Taylor, an aged 
Inmate of the Jail, who died in that insti
tution on Saturday afternoon. Tue usual 
verdict of death from natural causes was 
returned, but a rider was attached, recoin 
mending that, improvements be made in the 
heating arrangements at the jail and that 
better bread be supplied. Coroner Duncan 
conducted the enquiry.

ULL LINE OF MACHINISTS' HAND 
tools: Starrat and standard: also lull 

lines of all kinds of milling cutters, slit
ting saws, etc. The A. It. Williams Ma
chinery Company, Limited, Toronto.

F MONEY TO LOAN.
A DVANCES ON 1’IAXO, HOUSEHOLD, 

furniture, without removal; reason
able rates. 73 Adclaide-stVcet east. 246Want* $0 a Week.

A motion was made before the Master In 
Chambers yesterday by Mr. E. T. English, 
representing Julia Lawson Rice, to have 
her husband, Samuel E. Klee, pay her an 
Interim alimony of $6 per week. She Is In 
very straitened circumstances at Rat 
Portage, and the husband. It Is said, Is mak
ing $65 a month as cook on the Rainy River 
Railway survey.

The motion was adjourned for two weeks 
to give the latter a chance to defend him
self.

HANGERS,TTtOR SAI.E—SHAFTING,
JP piping, fittings, etc. The A. K. Wil
liams Machinery Co. (Limited), Toronto. I f ONKY LOANED-RICYCLEN 8T0R- 

ed. Ellsworth's, 20b, 209>A and 211 
Youge-street. opimslte Albert.______
Vf ONEY LOANED SALARIED PljO; 
JjX Pie holding permanent positions wUS 
responsible- concerns upon their own naan* 
without security; easy payments. Tolmaju , 
81 Freehold Building. *****
Y F YOU WANT TO BORROW MONK*
X on household goods# pianos, 
blcjcles, horses nnd wngons, call and gc* 
oar Instalment plan of lending; small P*7* 
ments bv the month or week; all trannu 
lions confidential. Toronto Loan and titar
ante Company, Room 10, Law lor Building,
No. 0 King-street west.______ _

«Weet'e Minstrel*.
When Millionaire West opened hts present 

season with his "Big Minstrel Jubilee" It 
a as commented upon freely on Broadway, 
New York, that this popular minstrel pro
ducer had gone to too much expense in 
selecting his company, aud the "know-alls" 
predicted that he would not keep this 
pany long on the road, but they have all 
been fooled, for West has had the most 
successful season of his career. The latest 
reports are (hat, notwithstanding the many 
celebrities In his famous company, he has 
Just made an addition In the person of 
Goldin, the European Illusionist. He will 
be at the Grand Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday evenings, with matinees Good Fri
day and Saturday.

Anna Held nnd “The French Matil.”
A notable engagement Is announced for 

all next week at the Grand In "The French 
Maid." with the famous Anna Held and 
her $30,000 diamond dress In a leading role. 
The original New York company will pre
sent the niece here.

. ARTICLES WANTED.
Bobble Said He Did It.

Robert Wardrobe, aged 12, son of the 
caretaker of the Equity Buildings, spent 
last night at the Shelter. He was arrested 
on a charge of theft by Detective Bur
rows. Several letters have been missed 
recently from the office of Henderson A 
Davidson, barristers. In the Equity Build
ing, and the police were called In yesterday, 
after a letter containing $10 ban msappear- 
ed. The youthful prisoner admitted the 
theft.

"\I7 ANTED-CH1NA KILN GAS BUP.N- 
W er, perfect order. Box U, World 

Office, Hamilton.

com- FEBSONAL.
Chosen Friend* Here.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Or
der of Chosen Friends opens this morning 
In the Confederation Life Buildings at 10. 
From Hamilton will come: William F. 
Montague, A. Woolverton, M.D.. James 
Dixon, W. F. Campbell, Lyman Lee, John 
Wilson, John R. Conway, Nell Taylor, A: 
W. Heath, Fred Aldridge. Peter Armstrong, 
Jr., W. F. Miller, John T. Wilson, William 
Amor, Roliert Johnson, Mrs. J. A. Farmer, 
G. W. Smith.

M. DEVKAN, MNG. OF "MY Op
tician,’’ has removed to 9^ Queen 

E., while his old premises are being Mi
tered.
N.

ETECTIVE AND CONFIDENTIALD Agency; Investigate all matters refer
ring to burglary, embezzlement : collection» 
a specialty; strictest secrecy observed. 
Room 12, Janes’ Building. 75 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Highest references.

Will Reside In Vnnconver.
Vancouver World: Mrs. C. s. Finch, 

widow of the late C. 8. Finch of Toronto, 
who Is well-known In o

LEGAL CARDS.
hurch and missionary 

circles throughout the Dominion, will arrive 
here on Sunday with her daughter and son, 
the latter having secured n position In this 
city. They will reside here for the future.

T E. COOK, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
fj . Etc., Room 10, Medical Hldg. In- 
vale funds at lowest rates, in sums to *uU 
borrowers. DoctKatie Was Found.

Kate Hayes, a yonng woman of rather 
prepossessing appearance, has not been 
near her home at 50 Water-street for sex 
ernl days. The police were asked to keep 
a lookout for her by the girl's parents, 
snd last night P.C. Crowe locked 
at police headquarters On a charge of va 
grancy.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
T E. HANSFORD, LLB., BARRISTER, 
fj . Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and » 
King-street xvest.

All Vessel* Under Charier.
Chicago, March 27.—Practically every ves

sel at this end of Lake Michigan has been 
chartered and loaded with grain awaiting 
the opening of navigation. The loaded ves
sels at Chicago and South Chicago now 
hold about 9,'XW.OOO bushels of grain. Rates 
have ranged from 2%c to 3c on corn.

8. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even

ings., 580 Jarvls-street.H. Over 5,000 c 
and Great 
dorse the Cl 
Simply bee: 
experience 
rect saddle 
cyclist to rii

—

T M. REEVE, Q.C.
,1 . Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen 1 
lug ” corner Yonge and Temperance sti

Teresa Cerreno.
Two seasons ago Madame Carreno, the 

great pianist, came very near refusing to 
appear In Plttsbqyg, where she had been 
announced, and a crowded house awaited 
her. This Is the wsy It happened. An 
thuslastlc official of the hail had a great 
placard painted, with the announcement : 
"Madame Teresa Carrcno, the Female Pade
rewski,2' A musical friend caught sight of 
the placard and rushed breathless Into the 
manager's office. Presently he was able to 
explain that If Madame Varreno saw the 
announcement In question she would 
promptly refuse to appear. The placard 
was hastily xvlthdrnwn and did not catch 
the fair pianist’s eye, but she heard of It.
"If that announcement had been out on 

my arrival*," she said, with surprising de
cision, "I certainly should not have played 
a note. I have been called the ’Female 
Rubinstein.’ That pleased me, but the 
•Female Paderewski,’ I thank yon."

The Mnenlllcent Sonen’a Band.
No announcement of ibe forthcoming 

musical’ season can give greater pleasure

her up

DR. GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy

cures Ghpirrliœa, Gleet, Stricture.
Price *1.00 per bottle. 

Agency—308 Yonge St., Toronto.

F“^lcl.or Notary'^etc., “vrt 

Street- Money to loan. .

y VaMERON ft LEE, BARRISTERS, 
ly Heitors, Notaries, etc. Phone 1«U- 
LUml Security Building, 23 Adelaide east.

en- vMonument to Bismarck.
Strnsburg, March 27.—A large bronze 

monument to J'rlnce Otto von Bismarck 
was unveiled yesterday at Saarbruecken, 
near Metz. The statue stands on a granite 
pedestal, the whole being twenty-five feet 
high.

Headache “Christy" 
saddle. Bex 
tions. No 
demand for

The Christy 
dorsed b>

Send for B 
log-ue.

Ii often a warning that the liver Is 
torpid or Inactive. More serions 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to loom 
property at lowest rates.

MMr. Choate Ha* a Cold.
London. March 27.—Mr. Joseph H. Choate, 

the United States Ambassador. Is confined 
to ills room with a severe cold, anil tin» been 
obliged to cancel his engagements for the 
Immediate future.

Hood's Pills One Month for $2 on <jty

K-WEUToronto. George IL Klliner, W. !.. Irvug, 
C. H. Porter.

While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or inflame the Internal organs, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c. 
at all druggists or by mall of

C. I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Mass.

Any xveak man who wishes may have 
one month's treatment of the xvonder- 
f til remedy—Hazel ton's Vltalizer—for 
$2. A positive cure for sexual weak
ness, night drains, varicocele—and nil 
troubles caused by early Indiscretions 
and later excesses. Copy pf “The Trea
tise" free. J. E. Hazel ton, l'h.G., 308 
Yonge-.ireet, Toronto.

Poor Boxe* Aaraln.
The alms boxes in St. George’s Church 

were broken open on Saturday morning. 
The robber got nothing, a* the boxe» had 

emptied an hour before. He 1» 
posed to be a young, well-dressed mao.

The Han-r OBB ft BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO-

L-ErHFÆs
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. 35 Kingbeen sup-

lean.
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